
  
Dear Dick, 2/19/91 

It was thoughtful of you to c&ll to see how we are. We appreciate it and I'm sure 

“il will moive than welcoue thé surprise. She is in a difficult period now. I think I sent 

you a copy of « letter to ny sister to which I added a little more for a few friends. Liv- 

ing the tife I've led since World War II was very hard for her. |ireat the pogrom in the 

State Department, then when we develop the farm to where it igs quite promising it is 

ruined by the military choppers. “hen her gveat and sifficult work with me on the assassi- 

nations in which she got the hard and little- lnow woul and I got the atcention for what 

was not run-of-the-mill, most oi that tinue not making a living. “hen all the medical pDro= 

blems., She had to live with mine and developed some of her own. Jesides what 1 mentioned 

she has a hiatal hernia and arthritis ftom head to tocs. “his is what really enfteebleu her. 

Now the uncertainty. So, not only will she appreciate the thoughtfulness but I'm sure 

she'll enjoy the surprise. When we had vine between appoingnents today + started shopning 

fof a treadmill but found only the motor-dr-ven ones I can't use. I'l. continue searching 

for one of the old-Sashioned icind so f cun do sone walicims: when I am apprehensive of 

leaving her alone mornings. Tomorrow by phone. dnd it will also have to be short to Lit 

in the living room, the only place we can put it. So again thanks. We do appreciate it. 

£m glad you like the Prologue. I annotated Vrone's cooy of Garrison's book. lie is 

xeroxing it and i’ provide some direct quotes frou ites 

Personal Statement, more ee ee more editing than the Prologue, 

including because of duplication and determination of where what is duolicated would be 

better. I asked Helen tonight i8 she knows of a student who can type so she can continue 

the searching. She'll inquire, i? she finds one I'll be able to send, t hope, cleafner 

copye Helen could s ent! only about an hour and a halt tonight. 

You asked what + think about the current “ult situation. = hope a ground war, which 

I can see Bush's advisers regarding as a mecns of malciug him appear to be less Winpish, 

can be avoided. Bit i also beiieve, regardless of all that wus wrong before now, that the 

UN resolution must be accepted With no linkage to anything else. I can see YVorby motivated 

by appeal to his large minority of Muslims and to what I fear nay be a najorlty of his 

anti-Semites when he is already in so nuch trouble, conironted with so many problems, nost 

of which are not soluble and none of the others susceptible to easy solutions. 

I've told Helen that when she gets to retrieving and xeroxing the records I indicate 

from my notes to make two copies. One will be the working copy, the other ror substantiation 

ad = possible appendix use. -'ve not thought it through, but £ think that is where annota- 

tion and comunentary may be worthwile for co.rehenion, literary, and for history. and I am 

gertain it will be voluminous. With Psi records nobody even heard of, leave alone hl 

again, many thanks , 
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